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Introduction  

ltBloodllandland are fundamentalconstruc【s Of Oceanian   

kinship． Since Gooder10ugh（1955）and Flrth（1957）pointed ou［   

the importance of land righ［s in descent group forTnatlOn，   

anthropologists worklng ln Oceanian societleS CannOt fall to   

recognlヱe【he stgnificance oflarLd not QnLyln descent group   

formatlOn but alsoln kinshlP reCOgnltlOn aS Well．In the1960．s，   

the importance of land rights was interpreted as a component of 

the flexibility of cognatic descent systems．  Although the   

flexlbility of cognatic descent systemsis assumed to be adaptive   

inisland ecosystems，the cognatic descent reckoning byitselfis   

not able to provide the exclusive group boundary． Residence and   

land rights are taken to maintain the boundary and contitluity of   

COrPOrate descent groups． Recent studies of Oceanian societies，  
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Which focus on symbolic andideationalaspects of kinship，also   

note the slgnlficance of land in the culturaldefinition of   

Oceanian kinship， although they see the dynamics of kin   

reckonlng at thelevelof interacting symboIs（cf．Schneider   

1968）．  

ln most Oceanian societies，1and and consar唱uinity are   

COnCeP亡ua）ly merged．The fusioT）Of consangu川呵′andland rlghts   

into a single system provides dynamic dimensions to Oceanian   

kinship．As Howard notes（n．d．），■．indivlduals who share food（or   

its symboLic equivalent）from the same source are actlnglike   

kinsmen，Whlle persons related by Hbloodrlwho refuse to share   

SuCh resources are actinglike they are unrelated一．地主9i；25）．  

Behavior，here，is treated as anindex of kinship，and becoTneS   

grounds for recognl［ior］Or T］OTlreCOgflltion of kin relationship．   

Behavior also provides a basis for the transformation of   

unrelated personsinto kinsmen．  

The high frequency o（adoptions among kinsmenis ano亡her   

feature whichis along noted aspect of the flexibility of  

Oceanlan kinship systems． Carroll（1970a）has suggested しhe   

possible conrribution of studies of adoption to the cultural theory 

Of kinship・ He notes thatllthe answer to q11eStion about the   

nature of kinship can only be determined on the basis of   

investigationsinto the precise extent to which adop（ive relation  
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are construed as tantamount to ■’biologlCal’1relationships．．．We   

Sha11understand what consanguinity means when we understand   

亡he waysin which tleS［hat are not consangulnealcan never   

become tiesTl辿14－15）．  

1rl［his paper，SOne COmmOn themesin studies of adoption   

andland tenureiTIPolynesia and Micronesla are reViewed． Many   

researchers have noted the significance ofinteraction be［ween   

the code and substaTICe fea［uresin Oceanlan kinship． AIso，the   

exchanges of land and children are examined in the context of 

Oceanian slblingship．1tis generally argued that the distinction   

between parallel－ and cross－Siblingshlpisln termS Of contrast   

between competition and cooperation，and that be【ween Symmetry   

and cotnpLimerLtarity． Some scholars，furthermore，have   

exclusively assigned parallel－ and cross－Siblingship to public and   

domestic domain． However，1tlSimportant to specify the   

lnteraCtive process between ‖genealoglCalllconstructs and kinshlP   

behaviors as the studies onland tenure and adoption suggests．   

Cross－Siblingship has certainLy publicimplicatioTIS depe－1ding on   

COnteXtS．  

Sharin  Of Children  

The high frequency of adoptions among the kinsmen has   

been claimed to have adaptive significanceinisland environment．  
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AdoptlOnS are able to reestablish balance between population and  

resources（Alkire1978）．Nevertheless，adoptive practices can not  

simply be reduced to differentlalfertility amorlg kinsmen（Fisher  

1963，R．Goodenough1970，Marshal11976）・In terms of function，   

adoptlOnis a multifunctionalinstitutionISO thatltislmpOrtant   

to distingulSh Levels at which adoptions are studied・  

Brady（1976a）summarlZeS the function of Oceanian   

adop［10nS． According to him，adop【10nis a socio－Culturalmeans   

for；（1）assistingindigent persons or groups by placing   

disadvantaged personsin more advantageous socioeconomic   

positlOnS；（2）providing childless couples wlth socialoffspring，   

thereby atleast partially vaLida［ing their adult sta［uses；（3）   

SeCuring estate and descent group contlnulty by providing formal   

helrS；（4）fl11ing vacant domestic work rolesin the household；（5）   

Satisfylng affective demands for cIose associatlOn amOng PerSOnS；   

（6）absorbing －outsiders－intolocalkin groups and communltleS；   

（7）extending the range of hospitality and kinship obligatlOn aS   

SurVivalinsurance among persons and groups who would otherwise   

be regarded as Tnon－kinsmen’；and（8）consolidatlng and  

actualizing existlng kinship obligations 睡坦⊥ 23－24）・For the   

present purpose，it may be usefulto see adoptlOn aS tranSaCtions   

Of children arnong klnSmen．However，itisimportant to note   

that the motivation for adoptlOnS are Varied and that the reason  
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for maintaining an adoptive bond may change completely in the 

COurSe Of perSOn．Slife．  

Itis of［en argued that adoptlOnS are understood as an   

expression of obligatlOn Of sharing among kinsmen（Marshall   

1976）・ On the other hand，the adoption of non－kinsmen may   

lead to the disruPt10n Of kinship solidarity．ln the northern  

Gilberts，if transfer of propertyin the context of adoption takes   

Place withirl［he family，it simply serves to consolidate an   

ancestral estate and reaffirm reclprOCal obliga［10nS between   

klnSmen． On the other hand，［he adoption of a non－relative，   

particularlyif the adoptlOnlnVOIves［he transfer ofland rights，   

is commonly regarded as a direc亡 Slapln the face to one’s   

COnSanguinealkinsmen andleads［o fragmentation of an ar）CeStral   

esta仁e and weakening of recIPrOCa10bligations within the   

COrpOrate kin group（Lundsgaarde1970：256－258）．  

Similarly，Howard（1970）points to the parallelln the   

adoptlVe and the affinalrelationsin Ro［uma． Thereis the   

tendency for children to stay with the motherin cases of   

divorce， and these children tend to be taken over by a   

grandmother or aunt rather than a stepmother evenin the event   

Of their mother－s death． Here，the transaction of children   

CreateS a bind between the affines． However，the willingness of   

Widowers to place their children with their wives■ relativeisin  
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marked con［raSt［0【he claim they exercisein cases of   

SeParatlOn． Giving children upin adoptionlS an Obvious way to   

keep the affinal tle alive while removing children is an   

important part of severlng relations． Sharing childrenis an   

important elementin the code for conduct among kinsmen．  

As noted above，Carrou（1970a）has suggested that   

adoptlVe tranSaCtions may revealthe nature of kiIIShip as a   

Culturalsystemin a given society．For example，Carro11（1970b）   

and Levy（1970）have suggested the very opposl【e nature of   

kinshipln thelrir）terpretation of Nukuoro and Tahitian adoptlOn   

respectlVely． Concerning the Tahitlan adoption，Levy（1970）   

argues that adoptlOn COnStitutes a message that klnShip is   

COntingent． Chlldren are kep【by thelr Parent，nOt because of   

the natura11y glVen Order of things，but because the parents   

happen to wish to， and are al10Wed to by othersin the   

COmmunlty． Thus，allparent－Children relationships tend［O be   

Seen aS COntlngent，i．e．socialreality must be created．  

On the・COntrary， Carroll（1970b）notes that adoption   

relnforces theirreversibllity of kinship oTI Nukuoro．   While   

adop【ionis understood as theideology of sharing among kinsmen，   

the practice often faLIs short of theideoLogy． The sharing   

among the klnSmen are nOt Often realized because of the   

COmpetition among the kinsmen． According to Carroll，this  
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discrepancy between theideology and behavior of kinsmen results   

in【heimplicl亡ness and amb鴫ulty Of adoptlVe tranSaCtiotlOn   

Nukuoro． Frequently adoptions do not bring abou亡 the desired   

effects and adoptiorlS are SOme【imes canceled． According to   

Carroll，the ambiguity surrounding the adoptlVe tranSaCtion，in   

turn，emPhasIZeS theirreversibility ofIlnaturalllparenthood・  

ALthough the contingency and theirreversibility of kinship   

may result from the differencein kiIIShlP aS Culturalsystems   

be仁Ween Nukuoro and Tahi【ithemselves，itis posslble tha亡 the   

contingency and the irreversibility may be found in different kin 

relatlOIISin a single system． Labby（1976）and Sml［h（1983）   

argue that while matnlineal descent is given in Yapese and 

Palauan kinshlP SyStemS， the patrifiliation is open to the   

COntlngenCy dependent on the exchange relationship of persons   

invoIved．  

The relatlOnShip between【he aspects of contingency and   

irreversibiuty shapes Samoan adoptlOn and socials［ra（ification   

（Shore1976）． The adoptive kin’s placein the Samoan kinship   

SyStem reStS entirely on a shared code for conduct，With no   

reinforcernent from shared sub5tanCe．However，in most adoptive   

relationships，thereis some genealogicallink between adoptee   

and adoptlng grOup． Such polysemic relations make possible tlle   

Situationaldefinition of kin status，because either the adoptlVe  
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Or genealogicalnature of the relationship can beinvokedin   

different contexts． According to Shore，eaCh actor continually   

reassesses his priorities according to the demand of social   

COnteXt，maXimizing his socialmobility and prestlge・  

There are two klnds of criteria for claim to til：les：those   

emphasizlng aChleVement and those definlng aSCriptive base for   

title succession． The formerincludes aptitudeinlearning10re   

and services to the chief．   The latter lnCludes sex，   

Primogeniture，Patri－filiation，Seniorlty，and membershipin   

brother－sline，although a rnembershipin a high－ranking descent   

lineis the mostimportant． According to Shore，  

The two classes of ascribed and achieved crit：eria for  
tltle succession have as their bases the substance and  
COde features that define the parameters of Samoan  
kinship…．Theidealsuccessor to a politicaltitleis  
the one who has bDth IIproper‖ genealogicaL  
connectlons as well as a record of faithful services 
to【he chiefs． The coqunction of thosep two criteria  
isidenticalwith the con】unCtion of’one blood－ and  
－one body一－－－thatis，the substance and code feature  
that define the modelklnSmenin Samoa（Ibid．ニ183）．  

The term tautua means both the service which an adopted   

Child makes to a ki11grOup and the service a person makes to   

Chief for political claim． Shore claims that adoptlOn and  

marriage transform a11ianceintoldescentI・The adoptlOn Of an  

OutSiderinto a kin group as a －transferred child－ transforms  
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Simple a11ianceinto arLidiom of descent． DescerltiTlthis sense   

is derived from adoption as an alliance mechanism．   

Furthermore，WherlaTladoptlOninvoLves a chud alreadylinked   

genealoglCally to the adoptlVe kirL grOup，descent and alliance   

Can be viewed as alogicaL aLternative rather than as sequential   

StatuS． Either descent or auiance can beinYOked by thi3 kind   

Of［ransactlOn On any OCCaSiQn tOluStify the adoptee－s right to   

politicalp（】Wer． Finauy，adopt10n has an additionalmerit for   

political manipula仁和nS．   According to Shore， thereis an   

inevitable tension between the vertical transfer of politlcal power 

through descentlinks and the horizontaltransfer throu各h marital   

tleSin Samoa． Adopt10n Of a child already related by blood   

SOlves botb problems at once．  

Fol10Wi一喝Shore，Brady（1976b）has attempted a prelimlnary   

generatization concerning the functions of adoptionin Oceanlan   

SOCieties． According to him， adoptlOn Parallels birth as a   

recrlユItmer）t prlnClple． On the other hand， adoption is   

functionally equivalent to marriagein some contexts．   

Furthermore，adop［ion can also cover a domain ofintergroup   

alliance where marriage is prohibited．  Both adoption and   

marriage transform a11iance relationsintoIdescentllinks，and can   

a11y unrelated groupsin new and solidary relationship．  

Thus，the contingency and theirreversibility of kinship  
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may be better understood in terms of a process rather than in 

terms of an oppositionin Oceanian kinship systems． Similarly，   

sharing of land and blood may be better understood in terms of 

PrOCeSS rather thanin terms of the opposition between the   

COntingency and theirreversibllity of kinship．  

Sharinl of Land  

Lieber（1974）has proposed 亡hatlandisimportant for   

action and thought for the Kapingamarangibecause，aS Symbol，1t   

represents sets of propositions by which the Kapingamarangl   

define themselves and thelrinterpersonalrelationshlpS．According   

to him，the essence of Kaplngamarangikinship consistsin［he   

Sharing and continulty Of’’life substance■T whichis transmittedin   

the procreatlVe prOCeSS． As the sharedlife substance decreases，   

the feeling of sharing decreases． Landis part oflife substance   

and as 5uChlar】d su5とajns】ife substar】Ce．Kir】さmer】are fed from   

the sharedland where the ancestors oncelived and are buried．   

11siTICe kinshipiも Sharing of and continuity oflife substance，and   

two or more persons who consider themselves kinsmen must   

necessarily shareland．Jt follows that any socialrelationship   

involving land is a trarI5aC亡ion be亡Ween kir15mel10r ha5   

implications of consanguiTlealkinship’■也 77）．  

Sharedland as wellas shared blood may mark a personal  
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kin universe． Brady（1974），followlng Silverman（1970，1971），   

Claims that［he culturalconstructs underlying the E11ice kinship   

can be formalized ln termS Of Tlin nature’． and ‖in law川   

distinction，Which parallels our distinctlOn between contingency   

andirreversibility of klnShip． AccordiTlg tO Brady，the culturally   

posited’fact－ of biogenetic relatedness constitutesin kinship ■’in   

nature”．Thisis symbolized by 亡he sharing of blood and asslgned   

SPeCific code for conduct which entalls the sharing ofland．   

This cornbination of shared”bloodlT and sharedland resultsin a   

kinshipidentity that obtain TTin nature”and 一一inlaw■■． persons   

With whorn one shares consangulnity，land and code for conduct   

theoretica11y represent the main body of one’s kinsmen．  

Persons with whom one shares approprlate behavior and   

Only blood orland，but not both are structurally more peripheral   

†kinI・ An estate division within a kindred creates persons with   

blood and approprlate behavlOr，While formalallocation ofland   

to persoTIS OutSide klndred produces persons with sharedland and   

appropriate behavior． Affines and purely adoptive kinsmen are   

kinsmen11inlaw†1as opposed tQ PerSOnS Who are kinsmenIlin   

natureIIandllinlawYI．  

The concept of shared land u【lderstood as substance   

mediates this opposition．   Formal adoption obligates the   

adopters【o providelaT）d for their adop【eeS． Furthermore，aS a  
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result of pre－eXISting relaいOnShips，adoptees also may share   

blood． Similarly，affines may poolland with their residential   

SpOnSOrS a［marriage．1flandis no（pooled，then affinalidenti亡y   

obtains only’’inlaw■一 and can be differentiated from both formal   

adoptlOn and other affinal bonds that include shared land．   

KlnShipldentltleS tha［are predicated on sharlng bothland and  

blood are believed［o L）e 且地 ■■closer”and  maalosiatu  

T－strongerr．［han those based on sharlng Only one of these   

elements．  

We can see the slgnificance of land in the areas of group 

definition as we11． For example，On Kaplngamarangl，aSlong as   

a cognatlC descent group rr）ain亡ainsits corpora［e OWnerShip of   

land，it maintainsi［Sidentity as an ongoiIlg SOCialentity（Leiber   

1974）． When groups are toolarge to coordinateland use   

PrOperly，【he groups［end to divlde thelrland． Then，SeVeral   

new descent groups eTnerge from the division．A simllar process   

is r’epOrtedin a matrilinealdescent systernln Micronesia． On   

Palau，a matrilineage begins wi【h the acquisition ofland from   

Others． When allthelandislost，thelineage ceases to exISt aS   

a discrete entlty，  lts members are absorbed into other   

landholding units，remainingiTllow ranking positions（Smith198l：   

243）．  

However，One CannOt SimpLy say that those who shareland  
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and residence are descent group members．1tlS because the   

configuratlons of land rlghts as well as the patterns of the 

distrlbution ofland rlghts among the kinsmen are different from   

One SOCleties to another． Furthermore，a PerSOn may have   

usufruct rlght overlands［O Which he does not have ownership   

rights． Therefore，itisimportant【o pay attent10n tO What   

kinds of rights are recognized over what kinds oflands and to   

COnSider how these righ［s are distributed and transferred among   

what kinds of kinsmen．  

Crocombe（1974）has suggested tha［the distribution of   

land rights may be studiedin terrns of relationships between   

right holders． While some relatiorlShips are hierarchicalwlth   

Certain categories of right hotder having superior rlghts to   

Oしhers，Other relatlOnShips mayinvoIve no hierarchicalrelations．   

Alklre and Leiber show corltraStlng apPrOaChes to the hierarchical   

relation．  

According to Alkire（1974），10Calized mart11ineages are the   

mostimportant・1andholding andland working groupsin ”woleal－1，   

the CarolineIsland． Nevertheless，anindividualdoes have some   

right tola11ds of his father．s matrilineage． Transfer of rights   

from one generation to another primarily occurs within the   

matrilineage． When the transfer ofland occurs across clan or   

Subclan boundariesin marriages and adoptions，the donor retains  
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residual rights to reclaim the land and the recipient group 

acknowledges this right symbolically by preserl亡ing certain gifts   

to the former on slgnificant ceremonialcゝCCaSions．   Alkir   

reconstructedlthe orlglnalholdinglthrough his analysis of［he   

gift exchange，aSSuming thatinterclan transfers ofland requlre   

COntinued prestation．  Comparing the present and －original▼   

holdings，he has concluded that thereis a close relationshlP   

between chiefly status and［he amount ofland held and that   

POlitlCals［atus andlandholding are rela【ed to［he 亡Otal   

population or clans．  

On the contrary，Lleber（1974）claims［hat the relatlOnShip   

be【ween thelarld－title holders on Kaplngamararlglmay be   

understood at an ideatlOnallevel．  The rela［ion be【ween an   

OWner and a usufruct holderlS eXPreSSed as’Ta parent■一 and”a   

Child‖ since the owneris feeding【he usufruct holder． On the   

OWnerIs part，COnSIStent deTlials of exercise of usufruct will   

resultlTIStralned relations withinvoIved kinsmen． On the o【her   

hand， being oYertly generous， the owner wi11be considered   

foolish because he puts himselfinto the position ofincumng   

land shortage through overindulgence of his generosity． On the   

usufruCt holder－s part，0VereXerCise of his use rights puts him   

publiclyin a positlOn Of dependency since one always exercises   

his usufruCtS aS －1a childn with respect［O T’a parent’一． on the  
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other hand，failure to exercise one■s use rights can be taken by   

an owner as denialof kin relatior）・ According to Lieber，  

The mostimportant rewards the atollsociety confers  
uponindividuals，【hose of esteem and prestlge，are  
acqulred onlyin proportion to［he responsibility which  
PeOple are able to assume for the welfare of others．  
．．．I仁isin the context of responsit）ility that we are  
able to understand the concept of wealth and why  
Wealth should be rrleaSured onlyinlaTld．．．．Wealth  
means a set of social relations between a person and 
many others for whom he Is responslble and over 
Whom heis superordinate（旦担91－92）．  

Exchan  e and Cross－Slblin  

We have seen that sharing is a fundamental construct in 

Oceanian klnShip systems r10【onlyin differenuation of［he kln   

universe but also ln grOuP forrnation（Marshall1977）．   

Furthermore，kinship systemsln Oceania are not merely the   

nomenclature for groups and kinsmen but the dynamic process   

Where the sharing of sut）StanCe and behaviors are constantlyin   

dialectic． Lands are seen as an effective symboIwhich mediates   

the opposition between the substance and code features of   

kinship，While at the same time they differentiate groups and   

kinsmen． Similarly，the adoptlVe tranSaCt10n may be［aken as a   

messagei11uminating kinrelations be［ween personinvoIved，While   

at 血e same timeit may transform an existi一喝 relatiorlShipinto  
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neWOne．  

Thus，Our reView ofland tenure and adoptlOn has pointed   

to the necessity to speclfy theinteraction of ■genealogical■   

rela［ion and kinship behaviorsin the study of Oceanian kir）Ship，   

even at anideationallevel． Then，ltis possible to suggest that   

theinteraction of’genealogy’and kinship behaviors at an   

ideationallevel may be restated as dialectic between the   

systemls and ac［OrSltermsin a process of definition of kin   

relation．  

Recent developments in studles of Oceanian social systems 

Show the concern for slbling relations． Siblingship has been   

classlfiedinto parallelLSlblingshlP and cross，Slblingship． Generally   

SPeaklng，Paralleト and cross－Siblings are seen as si7nilar and   

COmPlementary respectively． 1n addition，Para11el－Siblings，   

espeCially brothers，arelooked upon aslikely to compete and   

quarrelwith one anotherln COntraSt tO CrOSSrSibLings which are  

seen［O COOPerate for their mutualbenefit and welfare（Marshall   

1981，Huntsman1981）．  

Goldman（1970）sees the sibling relation，eSpeCially the   

brother－Sister relationship，aS a key to understanding PolymeSian   

kinship systemsin general． He distinguishes para11el－ and cross－  

sibling relationsin terms of seniority and gender（dualismin  

Goldmanrs term）． At the same time，he differentiates the status  
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SySteminto the domestic and the public status system，both of   

Which are regarded as extensions of the common and   

COmprehensive status concern of Oceanian societies． The public   

StatuS SyStemS uSe klnShip as a TneanS Of entryinto stillhigher   

CategOries of honor and power． The domestic status refers to   

the farnily office and stands as an end of kinshipitself．In   

associating gender relations［o the doTrleStlC Sta【uS SyStem and   

Seniorlty tO the public status system，Goldrnan．s formulation   

parallels the assertion of some ferninist anthropologlStS，i．e．   

male to female as public to domestic． Al【hough Goldman does   

not deny the coexistence of both prlnClples，SeniorLty and duallSm   

are fundamenta11y opposing prlTICiplesin his paradigm．  

lnspired by GoLdman，Orttter（19811further expLores the   

PreStlgelrnPlicatlOn Of gender relatlOn．It may be no【ed while   

GoLdman examines rankitltermS Of the systemitself，Ortner   

emphasizes the actor●s point of vleW Of the system・According   

to Ortner，While the termlnOLogicaldistitlCtion of rankisin   

terms of seniority，the question of who fallsinto what category   

is extremely variable．ln terms of system，StatuSis fixed by   

birth， but a’一hidden一．mechanism of status advancement is   

available． Accordin各 tO Ortner，this mechanisTn hinges centrally   

On the TrLanlpulation of women，and on the manlpulation of men   

through women，by senior malesin position of authority． Here，  
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CrOSS－Siblingshipis cruCialto status advancement．  

The sibling axisis both the axis of unity and the axis of   

diyislOnin［he sYS［em． A solidarity group of bro［hers js the   

cultural ideal while the question of succession to headship of the 

units divides one brother from al10thers．  A brother who   

fissions off with his descendants and followersis taking the very   

Strength of the group with him． The potentialfor splitis   

Sltuated at the point of rnarrlage and reproduc［）On． Thus，   

Ortner argues that therelS a SyStemic．’interest”in delayiTlg the   

marriage of junior brothersin Polynesian klnShip system．   

However，thereis animportant counterforce that favors eventual   

rnarrlage and reproduction by］unior slblings：the reproduc【10n Of   

the hierarchicalstructureitself． Ortner cJaims that PolymeSian   

adoLescence may be seen as both solidifying the sibling bond and   

COntributing to the downward mobility of junior slblings，thus   

reproducing relations between brothers and their descendant．  

1rlthe first place，［he marriage and（1egitlmate）   

reproduction of the】unior siblingis simply delayed． At the   

Same time， adolescent culture emphasizes theimportance of   

large numbers of affairs with a range of girls． The effects of   

this emotiDnaJde【aChmeT）t js T10t Only toleave the sibling bond   

relatively unthreatened， but also to establish a weaknessin   

husband－Wife ties after marriage as well． Furthermore，the  
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SOCialorganization of adolescence encourages the downward social   

identification and mobility of junior siblings，Since［he elite girls   

and senior elite male are removed from adolescent groups．   

Therefore， the elite junior boy is often a leader of an   

adolescen［grOup． As such，he galnS a SenSe Of prestlge and   

leadershipin relation to his structuraljuniors，Sifting his sense   

Of himself from one of junior elite to senlOr COmmOner．Fina11y，   

the10Wer Sta［uS Of［he wife wi11insurelower status of［he   

Children of 5unior elite．  

As a counterforce to this dowIIWard mobility， CrOSS－   

Siblingship provldes an avenue for status advancement．Although   

in some of the stratified societiesin GoldmanTs terminology，the   

ruling classis unrelated［O COmmOnerS，in most Polynesian   

SOCieties，the aristocrats are senior kin to their own commoner．   

According to Ortner，the Polynesian chiefship sirnply means that   

he has more kinsmen，e．i．，mOre aCtive kin ties with more   

groups than other member of the group，because the chief．s   

politicalauthority and economic functions are a function of his   

kinship．  

Ortner suggests a mechanismin which an extensive kinship   

network may be transformedinto seniority． For example，if a   

juniorlirle Can builditself upin size，Strength and wealth，it   

Can fission off and establish anindependent group ofits own．  
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Thus，theJunlOrline may advanceinits rela亡ive posltionin the   

leadership or establish a dominant positioninits own group． On   

【he o［her hand，thereis a built－in problemin cognatic systems．   

Since they allow［he multiple affiliatlOn Of their members，units   

always have【he potentialforloslng thelr members．Thus，【he  

retention of the daugh（erSland sistersIloyal【y remains crucialto   

the strategleS Of status maintenance among chiefs．  

GoLdmanTs formuLatlOnlS eSSentiauyln termS Of system，   

while Ortner eTnPhasizes the actorsIs perspective within a system．   

From the actor’s perspective，We Can See how relatlOnS be【ween   

CrOSS－Siblings may be utilized for status rela［10nS between   

Parallel－SibllngS．Thus，CrOSS－Sibling relatlOrlS are a COmPOnent Of   

a prestlge SyS［emin the public domain as wellasin the   

domestic domaln tO Ortner． Forge（1972）distingulShes exchange   

relationsinto the Potlatch【yPe and the Kula type．In Potlatch   

type exchange partrlerS are OPPOnerltS． On the contrary，the   

Kula typeis the exchange where particlpantS On eaCh slde are   

OPpOnentS While the exchange partners are cooperators．1t may   

be said cross－SibllngShlpis ar）eXChange rela【ionship of the Kula   

type．Each pair of cross－Sib】ings may cooperatein order to gain   

ascendancy over other parallel－Siblings who are a part of another   

CrOSS－Slblir唱 pair． As Smlth（1981，1983）showsin her analysis   

Of Palauan siblingship，land and adoptlOn are pOWerfulmechanlSm  
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in this exchange relationship．  

A generationalhlerarChy of cross－Sibling setsis a basis of   

Palauan land－based kin units．   Rights to membership are   

determined by descent from the apicalcross－Sibling dyad that   

Originally founded the unit by obtalrur）gland．   Matrilineal   

descendants of the founding female constitute a matrilineal   

decent category termed －children of women．．The secondlineis   

formed by thoseindivlduals who are －children of men■． within   

a matrilineage the maJOrlty Oflchlldren of the menIare patrlT  

filiative members・ As such，a menls chlldren form an agnatlC   

group of workers who provide【heirlabor and servICeS tO their   

fatherls kinsmen・ The relationis based on exchange whereby   

children must earn the right to filiate wlth the fatherTs side and   

to continue residence on his Land，  

A matrilineage beglnS With the acquisition ofland from   

Others．When allthelandislost，thelineage ceases to exist as   

a discrete entlty． Access to and controL over these properties   

are based on the generatlOnalprinciple． Nevertheless，itis   

essentialto realize that thislinealauthority does not adhere to   

Strict genealoglCalrelationships．  lndividuals who have won   

Valuables orland for their matrilineage qualify for hlgher status   

than older birthTright mernbers who have failed to do so．   

Sisters areln COmpetltlOn With each other． Each seeks to win  
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ValuablesIT10rder to enhance her own ranking and that of her   

Children within theirlineage． Brothers arein competition with   

each other over rights to serve a married sister，OVer aCCeSS tO   

valuables and over access to Land．  

Cross－Siblings form a complememary team． 7lley Share   

the foods each produces and each has a claim on thelabor of   

the other・A brotherls gift of protein food to his sister or the   

StarChy food she receives from his wifeis considered to be a   

recognition of the sister．s right to【heland on which she was  

born．In return for the foods，1abor and services，a man’s wlfe   

expec亡S［o reCeive valuables from her husband and his sister．   

The exchange relationship remains asymme【rical．The husband and   

hislineage arein debt to the wlfe and herlineage untilthe   

marrlageis broken．  

Children are the finalimportant resource that cross－   

Siblings share．If a manis childless，he willtake one of his   

sisterIs children． When this occurs，亡he man does not have to   

pay a vaLuable fdr the child because he already has a right by   

birth［o his sisters children． On the contrary，a man Who   

adopts a child from his wifels sideis expected to pay an extra  

valuablein exchange for the child，slabor・The only two things   

that cross－Slblirlg may nOt Share areintercourse and coresidence   

after puberty．  
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It is a man as wifels brother and a man as sister■s   

husband who arelinked through marriage．A woman as wife and   

a woman as husbandTs sister simiLarly arelinkedin a mutlユal   

relationship．Since a brother－s wifeis a primary source oflabor   

and food for a woman，the sister assessesif the girlis a hard   

WOrker and obedient to her commands． And onlyif the sister   

decides the glrlis a goodinvestment，Willher brother be able   

to ot）tain the valuable for the bride price． Similarly，a brother   

hasinterestsirlPrOteCting his relation to his sister’s husband．   

Because he has channeled the food andlabor he and his wife   

have provided through his sister to her husband，he expec［S tO   

be repaidin valuables when he needs them．  

The de8th of either spouse or the termination of a   

marriageln divorceis the time when the father－slineage makes   

lfinaldecisionsIconcerning the value of the affinal／paren［altie．   

The children may be permltted continued land use and   

COnditionalmember5hip，Or Wife and children may be returned to   

their ownlineage with valuable and／orland． When 亡hela仁ter   

OCCurS，alliance between the twolineagesis terminated and the   

returned members rank higher within their ownlineage，because   

they have earned valuables． Father－s sisters hold the ultimate   

right to banish the wife and children without proYiding   

repayment，Which makes the rank of wife and childrenlowerin  
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rights to property．  

The exchange which takes place between workers（W，WB）   

and owners（H，HZ）is one whereby the workers provide the food，   

labor and valuables that permit the owner to meet their own   

marital and cross－Sibling obligation．   The worker helps to   

maintain thelineage’slands while thelchildren of the womanT   

members work for otherlineages． The workers help to affirm   

the matrilinealmember－s rights to their ownlands andin so   

doing they enhance thelr OWn ranking forland within 亡heir own   

lineage．  

According to Smith，the cross－Sibling se（articuLates two   

CategOries of membership：一children of womanImatrllinealdescent   

group members and．child of the manlpatri－filiative members．   

These two categories arein opposition at twolevels of contrast：   

1sharelversuslexchangeland10WnerlversusIworkers†． At   

anorher level of contrast these two categories are complementary 

in that both fulfill functions that nourish and sustain a lineage 

as a blood andland unit． Although we should be carefulin   

COmparing the Palauan case with Ortner－s argument，itis clear   

that the brotherTSister relations can be prominently a status   

SyStemin the public doTnain，and that cooperation between cross－   

Siblings provides a mechanism to transcend rank based on   

Seniority．  
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Conclusion  

This paper has attempted to review r．ecent【reTlds in   

kinship studiesin Polynesia and MicrorLeSia、 Although we can   

not distinguish the reglOnalvariations sys［ematically，it may be   

usefulto summarize the research areas which may be worthy of   

further elaboration． First，although 亡he flexibility of Oceanlan   

kinship has been regarded as an adaptive mechanismlr）island   

er）Vironments，it may be analyzed rnore meaningfullyin terms of   

the prestige systemin the con亡ext of OceaniarlCulturalsystems．  

Second，the status of persons and groupsis not only   

definedin terms of seniority，but alsoin［erms of the active   

kinship network they malntain． The more extensive r）etWOrk 亡hey   

have，the mく）re pOtentials are available for their status   

advancement：． The transaction ofland and children are cruCial   

in order to maintain the extensive kinship network．  

Third，While paralleトSiblingshipi＄ a dominantideoLogyin   

StatuS definition， aCtive cross－Siblingship is essentialin   

maintainlng the rank of brothers and sis亡ers vis－a－Vis other   

Parallel－Siblings． This，in turn，leads to the fact that the   

perspective of the actor，eSpeCially of the female，is   

indispensablein order 亡O understand the whole process of the   

prestige system． Thisisin accordance with the second poitlt  
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Since the the maintenance of the affinaland cross－Sibling   

relations has potentialfor extensive kin network．  

Jn bi5 Critici5m 8gainst Mau551s 川phenomeno10きicallI   

approach to gift exchange，Levi－Strauss has asserted that the   

CyCle of reclprOCityis the unconscious prlnCIPle of the obligation   

to give，the obligation to givein return，and tile Obligation to  

receive． Bourdrieu has criticized Levi－Strauss．s position，arguing   

tha亡’▼とhe observerls totalizing apprehension substi［uteS an   

Objective structure fundamerLtauy defined byits reversibility for   

an equally objectivelylrreVerSible succession of gifts’．（Bourdrieu  

1977）．ln terms of actor．s perspective，thereis a slgnlficant   

difference in meanlng between a gift delayed and a gift   

Simui［arleOuSJY re亡urTled． Wha亡is a［i5Sue hereis a problem of   

COnteXt，rather than that of contradiction betweenideology and   

behavior． While a study may construe the relationship among   

SymboIs as a system，it may fallshort of understanding the   

meanings，unless the symboIs are studiedirlOnTgOlng SOCial   

COnteXtS．  
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